
Dissecting The Problem Worksheet

Client’s Name:                                                                               Date: 

Please summarize in 1-2 sentences your main issue/problem: 

Please describe in 1-2 sentences how the issue/problems stop you from doing or being 
something/someone: 

Reference: Harris, R. (2014). Dissecting the Problem [E-book]. In The Complete Set of Client 
Handouts and Worksheets from ACT books (p. 4). 
https://thehappinesstrap.com/upimages/Complete_Worksheets_2014.pdf)

Entanglement with Thoughts
What memories, worries, fears, self-criticisms, or 
other unhelpful thoughts do you dwell on, or get 
“caught up” in, related to this issue? What 
thoughts do you allow to hold you back, push 
you around, or bring you down?

Life-draining Actions
What are you currently doing that makes your 
life worse in the long term: keeps you stuck; 
wastes your time/money; drains your energy; 
restricts your life; impacts your health 
negatively; negative affects your work or 
relationships; maintains or worsens the 
problems you are dealing with?

Struggle With Feelings
What emotions, feelings, urges, impulses, or 
sensations (associated with this issue) do you 
fight with, avoid, suppress, try to get rid of, or 
otherwise struggle with?

Avoiding Challenging Situations
What situations, activities, people or places are 
you avoiding or staying away from? What have 
you quit, withdrawn from, dropped out of? What 
do you keep “putting off” until later?
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	Entanglement with Thoughts What memories worr i es fears selfcrit i cisms or other unhelpful thoughts do you dwell on or get caught up in re l ated to this issue What thoughts do you allow to hold you back push you around or bring you down: That I'm not good enough. That I'm afraid I will never find another job. That I would not overcome this challenge. That there are others better than me and that they should get hired instead of me. 
	Lifedraining Actions What are you currently doing that makes your l i fe worse i n the long term keeps you stuck wastes your t i memoney drains your energy restricts your life impacts your health negatively negative affects your work or relationships ma i ntains or worsens the problems you are dealing with: Not answering my ex co-workers' calls. Not reaching out to friends and family when I feel bad. Not sending my resume even when I'm qualified. Drinking alcohol before an interview to calm down. 
	Struggle With Feelings What emotions fee l ings urges impulses or sensat i ons associated w i th this i ssue do you fight with avoid suppress try to get rid of or otherwise struggle with: Sometimes I have to suppress the feeling of irritation towards the company that didn't find me valuable enough to keep me. I also struggle to get rid of the idea of inadequacy being honest when my potential employers ask me a question. 
	Avoiding Challenging Situations What situat i ons act i vities people or places are you avoiding or staying away from What have you quit withdrawn from dropped out of What do you keep putting off until l ater: I keep putting off certain job openings which I feel like I'm not qualified for or I don't feel like I deserve yet. I also avoid interacting with friends and co-workers who like to talk about their successful lives. I sometimes stay away from my family and relatives who compare me with employed cousins. 
	Text17: 
	0: Gerald Carter
	1: August 24, 2023

	Text18: 
	0: I lost my job months ago and I haven't found a new one yet. 
	1: It has been damaging my mental health and with every rejection I get, I've been feeling insecure and lost. 



